
in g Spells
Few Days
time I began taking 
Heart Remedy I was 

Inking spells every few 
y hands and feet would 

I could scarcely 
and could feel myself 

sirjxirg away until I 
- unconscious. Those 
c could r.ot tell there 

in me. After these 
could be very weak and 

sleepless and without 
; had neuralgia in my 
d heart. , After taking 
:dy a short time all this 
red and in a few weeks 
;cnrt trouble was gone.”

LIZZIE PAINTER 
1 Ave. Evansville, Ind.

twenty years we have 
astantly receiving just 
;ers as these. There is 
a locality in the United 
here there is not some 

10 can testify to the 
>f this remarkably suc- 
f I cart Remedy. O
DO at your druggist. He should 
u. If he does not, vend price 
forward prepaid.
LBS MEDICAL CO„ Tarent»,

.!. Dev. G—-The latest dc- 
inst the C.P.R. on the part 
iplovers has been made by 
nance-of-way men, who are 
for better conditions and 
>urs. better, pay and a more 
ter prêtât km of rules. The 
s been referred to a concili- 
rd consisting of Judge Mc- 
5 chairman, F. IT. McGuigan, 
ng the company, and W. J. 
Toronto, for the men. The 

t here today to consider the 
in and heard a lot of evi-

3ge. Dec. 3—Christ Mack, a 
unch hand, was found lying 
e Mint saloon, Sweet Grass, 
just across the boundary 
Its, Alberta, with gashes on 
From which he died shortly 
hn Erickson, another ranch 
c evidence at the inquest 
that his brother told him 
that he had, when intoxi- 
into a rage with Mack and 

n several times with his list. 
io recollection of seeing 
te investibation is being con-

ails, Capped 
Barsitii

|d new», yet .jy. «.
.1

By

fvs any r «ff or swelling. Hone e»n 
i bO per bonie.deliTered.Dook 6 D fruo. 
ilNE, JR., (mankind, $1.00 b«ttio.)

Old Sores. Swellings, tivifcre. 
ins, VariccsHtee. Pnin.
P B.?.. 201 Temple XI., Sflriaifield.iSS Ltd.. Hontreal, Canadiae Agents. g*

I by ijariin Bole & Wynne Co., Wmm*ea ; 
Jn'Bjfi Chemical Co., Wmnipee aed Calgary ; 
i Brus.'Co. Ltd., Vancraver.

FISH BRAND SUCKER
is vx\. <\

as for its sureness 
fng its days work-;., 

it day s work isNX 
ep you dry and v' 
"able when it

| EVERYWHERE

TniawtKrrrx/wr

I me î

ER CANADIAN CO. vro* oT, '
I TORONTO. CANADA.._____________

I(\ I*. R. Brakcmnn Killed.
ris, Man.. Dec. 5—Fred Shar-

I
C. P. R. brakeman, was fatally 
d this morning when he slipped 
ell under an astbound train at 

15 miles west of here. One 
Iras cut off and the other severed 
the knee. He died when placed 

|ie operating table. He was 30 
old and his father and mother 

Souris.

nilton. Nov. 29—FYank Wood- 
|, formerly a Toronto newspaper 

now of New York, is trying to

I
 are to nave the winners of Satur- 
game meet one of the American 
e teams if possible, the game 
played half under American rules 
alf under the Canadian rules. If 
annot be arranged Woodworth 

to have the Varsity and Tigers 
Jin New York. It is unlikely that 

or both teams will refuse to 
Jthe trip, as the Tigers were given 
|y good reception and were well 

after when they made the trip 
"w York last year. _____________

3cA-V
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Don
Have yo decided yet whether you will get 

a new heater or change your range ? Don't keep 
putting off changing your range till spring (or 
you will burn more coal and then not get the 
best of your fuel. with your old range. We can 
fit your kitchen with a <j r

“ GOOD CHEER ” RANGE
that will give the heat in your kitchen, save your 
fuel and make your cooking a pleasure. Here 

. are a few o^cuir 'specialties:
The Wascona" Steel Range, with four number 

nine lids, handsomely finished, the Ideal range 
for a small family.

Price, square with high closet, $30.00. With 
copper .reservoir, $34.00. With hot water connec
tion, $33.5 0.

The Sird r Steel Range, full size kitchen 
range, six number nine lids, 18 in. oven. Price 
$33.00, or fitted with reservoir or hot water con
nection, $33.00.

The Alberta Oak Heater, guaranteed to be 
1 the strongest and best made oak heater on the 

market, cast iron bottom and handsome nickip 
trimmings, in five sizes-

No. 11, Sp.OO; No. 13. $T..->0; No.
No. 17, $12.00; No. 19, $16.50.

15, $10.00:

Ross Bros., Limited ?2fsper

6,699; Morris (L) 6,723; TryoiV
(U) 10,780; Rice (U) 10,757. Un
changed.

Southwark, West—Strauss (L) 3,026;
Dann (U) 3,016. Liberal gain. 

Woolwich — Crooks (Lab) '8,252 ;
Labor gain.

South—Esslemoht (Lib)
Unchang-

Adam (U) 8,016; 
* Aberdèen,

5,362; Smitt* (U) 3,997, 
ed.

Trouble in Printing Bureau.

Ottawa, Dev. 3—The
printing bureau has

government 
trouble oh its

i hands. Last week two non-union men

Anim the soerie of the tragedy; they ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦«<
then tied the blankets and cowhide up B , *

National Trust Company Limited

MONEY TO LOAN

into another bundle and threw it into! J 
the river, where it was afterwards

*5

were placed in the press room as press 
feeders against the wishes of memb
ers of the Press Feeders' union.* The 
superintendent w£s appealed to but 
it is understood he refused to dis
miss them, which action angered tRe 
members of the union, who control 
the bureau press room. A meeting of the disappearance of

! Peach.

found.
Jack Fisk, who has been ranching ^ 

in the same neighborhood as Tucker, ^ 
Peach for nearly ten years, is a pow- ' ▲ 
erfully built man of about 35 years ÿ 
of age. He is a teetotaller and non-l ♦ 
smoker. Up till recently He farmed pn .♦ 
a moderate scale, owned a fair sized ♦ 
bunch of horses and controlled a J 
steam threshing outfit. He also filled J 
in his spare time by acting, sus agent J 
for various Calgary firms and so vis- ^ 
ited the farm houses for many miles ^ 
around. To all appearances he was ^ 
doing well. j ^

Since June last he has been - run-. ' 
ning a livery barn at Carbon. For | 
some time prior to the disappearance ; 
of Peach, Fisk had told his neighbors ' 
of his intention to leave the district 
ana going north, so that no one con
nected his departure in any way with 

his neighbor,

r"
On improved Farm pi^opertyat lowest currant rates. 

Low kxjiende ânfl no delfrV,
-----—^-----

A. M. STEWART, Branch Manager

CORNER JASPER AVE. and FIRST, ST.* EDMONTON $

the union was held and a deputation 
was appointed to wait on the secre
tary of state to urge the dismissal of 
the non-union men. The Press Feed
ers' union was organized over a year 
ago and about twenty-live of its mem
bers are employed at the bureau.

THE MURDER OF PEACH 
WAS A SORDID CRIME

The police arrived at Carbon on 
Wednesday morning and interviewed 
Fisk just as he was opening his livery 
business for the day. When arrested 
Fisk denied all knowledge of the 
crime and on his way to Calgary with, 
the police officers sustained a stolid 
silence. When Robertson heard that 
his alleged confederate had been 
taken into custody he was highly 
pleased.

THE TIDE TURNS
TOWARD LIBERAIS

AS RESULT or TUESDAY S POLL
INGS VXTONtStirS". GAINS 

AUK WIPED OPT.

STANDING OF VAftTIES
ON Tt’ESDAY NIGHT.

Liberals. . ...............................100
I*ab<>r.............................................20
Nationalists..................................20

Total.................................... i:>2
Unionists ...............................110

Unionist Gains..................... . 10
Liberal Gains...........................10
Labor Gains................... . .. 2

London, Dec. 6.—A situation has 
been developed almost phenomenal in 
the closeness of the race between the 
Government coalition parties and the 
Unionists, The 'pendulum swung 
slowly toward the Government today, 
and the result of the three days', poll-

morè members than they had In thé
last parliament from the sanie con
stituencies. Up to last night- the 
Unionists had a clear, gain of five. 
The turning of thg . tide toward the 
Liberals is a surprise and a great dis
appointment for the Unionists^, who 
counted upon capturing half k dozen ! 
seats from the Government today. The 
greatest surprise was in Coventry, be
cause that is the seat of motor manu
facturing, and the Protectionists had 
put great stress on the plea, that their 
tariff reform would prevent the grow
ing competition from American ma
chines.

The Liberals hardly expected to win 
Burnley, because the Socialist, Hyhd- 
man, was in the field and hoped to 
take part of the Labor vbte.

The Southwark contest was. roost in
teresting, the Liberal candidate win
ning by 12 votes. "file battle in 
Woolwich was .one of the hardest- In 
this constituency Wilf Çtodkâ, a well- 
known working man, who Wi turned 
out in the last elect!»*, re-captured 
his old seat.

Burns’ Great Victory.
The Untwists concebtraiefU their

day In an automobile. Sir John Har- oral or,a r.v,_
rington, the Unionist candidate, and Bowcrmarv. -dations, while------ W II

and Bowerman’s retention of Deptford is 
ills wife, followed suit in arother, also regarded as a triumph, in view 
Mr.. Burns appealed to. his friends, of the great efforts made by S. A. 
"Don't be taken in by the, blandish- rnntoo 
ments of fine ladies, who’* visit the

only when they wantmean streets 
something."

The campaign has shown l.ow 
strongly British voters are, wedded to 
their parties and how slow they

Coates to win the seat.
Unionist Press Comment.

The Daily Telegraph says that 
Home Rule is now bound to become 

I the dominant issue and upon the 
question of home rule the Unionist

—- are party would be able to force a refer- to break away, though the parties endum. "In the face of that certain 
change their plaiforms radically. | members of the coalition
The newspapers appear to exercise ’-«""V'TZ." ««muon may
suipnslngly small iniiueqce. Almost | * b‘= words- but their hearts

• . X«_ . . lUnmiStnlfPghlv In * l_ z — . _ _ .ail the most important among them 
and those with the largest Circula
tions championed the Unionist cause, 
>et they were unable to make, mater
ai inroads in the Liberal and I^abor 

lines. The betting on the Stock Ex
change was that the ooali.ion ma
jority would drop to G5. 
electiqns progressed the betting favor
ed eighty, then ninety. It now con
cedes the Government will have 106 
majority**

Jubilation of Ministerialists 
Canadian-Associated Press.

London,’ ’Dec. 1 6.—There is great

still
__ ______are

unmistakeably in their boots. The 
political result from a coalition view
point is bound to be nil."

The Morning Standard says that If 
the Unionists return to Westminster 
no stronger than when they went into 
the election they will not be minded

a to submit to ministerial dictation.As the j ,
Aclmitting disappointment in the re

sults, the Times says the case would 
have been different if the Govern
ment hal not so carefully suppressed 
ÿl references to their after pro
gramme.

Will Balfour Retain Leadership?
i The Liberal Daily News asks whe- jubilation in Ministerial circles tonight £her Mr. Balfour will retain the lea-

and a spirit > of jubilant confidence dership of his party after leading 
prevails. The gains ailrtounced, eS- ^em defeat and declares that no
pecially that in Sunderland, put thea Erltish ^«ccmon ------- »-
iUbfcato'd» «real heart for the cPaysr

If RdberLson’s Confusion is True 
Okotoks Rancher Was Killed as 
Means of Getting Possession of a 
Band of Horses.

INNISFAIL.

The Royal Tr.ust Co.
MONTREAL $1,000,000

Capital fully i>al«l up...................................................................... $1,000,000
Reserve fund..............................................................................................

Board of Directors.
RiKht Hon. I.ord Stratheona 

nml >Ionnt Royal, G.C.M.G^ 
President.

Sir Edward Clouston, Bart., 
Vice-President.

mcNEY TO LOAN Or*
IMPROVED FARMS

Edmonton Agency—
Bànk or Montreal Building.

K. C. PARDEE, Agent.

Sir H. Montagu Allan 
R. B. Angus 
A. Baumgarten,
E. B. Green shields 
C. M. Hays 
C R. Hosmer 
H. V. Meredith 
David Morrice 
Sir W. C. Macdonald 
Hon. R. Mack ay 
A. Macnider 
James Ross
Sir T. G. Shaughnessy, K.C.V.O. 
Sir Wrri. C. Van Horne, K.C.M.G.

Eulletm News Service.
G. W. West, having been re qui si-, 

tioned to stand as mayor for the town 
has consented. The nomination day 
is fixed for Monday, Dec. 5th inst., and 

• j election day the monday following. E.
I J. Fream, the well known secretary 

High River, Dec. 5—If the allega- of the U. F. A. of Alberta and also 
tiens of Robertson's confession are secretary of the creamery and public.
true, the murder of Tucker Peach, is l,oard h”e' is definitely in the

field for councillor.
one of the worst of crimes in the an-| jesse Stewart has bought the Spot- 
nais of police history in these parts. Cash store lately conducted by G. 8. 
Like hundreds of other hard-working Lundy. It was formerly owned by Mr. 
settlers in the northwest. Peach en- Stewart for a considerable period. ■ 
dured untold hardships In his eafly ™ s Miller has sold his fine h?rd 
days. He showed the utmost of con- Jersey cattle to A. W. Tully. ;
tiding good-will to his neighbors and G 11 Robertson, formerly proprle- 
was Always willing to lend a hand to tnr °r the R°yal hote1' and wh0 afso 
help them out of their difficulties. He had a ,ivery barn for some consider- 
was particularly good in this respect ab,e time> has Purchased and taken 
to the man Fisk whom Robertson has Possession of the business of the Pio- 
accused of being hi^ partner in lieer stables.
bringing about the death of the un- Hermann Eagle is back for a holi-
fortunate Mr. Peach. i day trom Kalispel, Montana, where

. . . . he has been for some months past. HeWhoever sent Peach to h.s end vls|ons eapecially raeat, very dear.
cculd have been actuated by no other T„^__A . „_____ _ , .
object than to take possession of - the 
few head of horses, land and mouey

Judge A. A. Carpenter, formerly o' 
this town, is reported to be removed

The Edmonton Distributing Go, umited
Manufacturers Agenraprfsf-r.tipr

Tho Manitoba Brideo anrf Iron Wo/kc
f rain R’evat>>t Nlachmery—Write lor catalogue. 
Structural and Bridge Steel, '.Vrougi t Iron, Castings.

Special to Municipalities—Write for Prices
on supplies for sewage and waterworks installations.

SEVTIC TANKS AND FILTERS 
Sewer and ' rne.r l ives — Valves and

Phone £.41G Edmonton 205 Windsor Blk.
■ DBn.-«X

' c“,u ‘“v‘,c-y from Macleod to Calgary, that the old man had so industriously. At 1Vl„ tv-»..— , «=-»__
worked for.

As the outcome of the statement 
on the part of Thomas Mitchell Rob-

At the Natural History society’s 
meeting held at the house of Wpi. 
Geary, the following officers were el- 

, ected : President, W. Geary; vice-pre- 
ertson, made to Inspector Duffus, Resident, Rev. M. T. Haberston; secre- 
N.W.M.P., at Okotbks, on Tuesday ( tary-treasurer. Mrs. F. X,. Aylegworth; 

talesman, -sinw,popular re- ! executive. Mrs. A. E. east. Miss Haw-
_________ __ v- - nresentatlon was established has such ' named John Fisk, well known at kin and F. L. Aylesworth. The corn-contests. Addresses ’in London andrecora There has been little sen- H,Sb RIver and the 1'ountf!' surround-' mitte were entrusted to prepare a 

elwMflcre tobight copwln prophecies -jation on the platform from his inS Gladys, were accused by the ver-| g00d program for the next meeting 
of a great triumph dTer the House (ITorts He defended the principle of dict ot tbo coroner’s jury of Shooting and discuss the work for the winter 
of Lords. The state of the parties to: — „,i„„ Tucker Peach, à rancher well on in, months.of Lords. The state of the parties to- N ' N , e 
night is: Libérais 106, Übor 20, Na-/ ® .etere.-dum 
Mr.tinii.t. «C T-„i —.... , », I Corn, Dev. 6.-tionaiists 26. Unionists 146. Tomor- Corn, Dev. 6.—Polling took place life, who lived'on section 7-21-27, west!

G. W. West has purchased the Or-- here today and political feeling' ran of the fourth meridian, and who mya-1 ange hall and lot adjoining his store row, although ttiefe will be keen con- h, h that wag not considered safe’ teriously disappeared the end of May which he will use for enlargement of
tests in many fights, th« Liberals to announce the result of the poll to- last. his premises.
hope to win Bow and ' night This will be. announced to- 1 The sordid tragedy was brought to! w. L. Grant, four and a half miles
L. S. Amery Is reputed to have beetl !mCrrow afternoon. Both sides are so light as the result ofMhvestigations by, west of Bowden, is giving up farm-
talking "above the people's heads.’’ |eonfldent of victory that it is believed the police concerning the head of a ing and is going to have a big clear-
They have also hopes df Mile-End a-n8 j tne figures will be very close. man found at Dunbow a few weeks ancc sale of all his effects on Dec.

tha gt Helens—Clover (Labor) 5.752: vi.oa .. —----------- -■Rednorsh*e, in both- of which
at theUnionist majority was email 

last election
Thq Unionists are-making strenuous ^ 

efforts to capture the county divisions ljjUcha 
held by small majoritiee.

Tariff Reform Outlawed.
The Liberal presÿ, ^mments on the 

“Wonderful staunchness" of' the elec
torate in voting so steadily for the" re
turn of the Governments They de
clare it IS evidence' oç.thj}, .fi:jedn.inten* 
tions of the majority of Che nation to 
Jiave nothing to do with tariff reform 
and not to submit to the -Lords:
There are rumors of much heart 
burning among tariff reformers at 
Balfour's side-tracking the great

(Labor) 5.752;
Swift (U), 6,016. Unionist gain. 

Whitehaven—Richardson (L), 1,414;
Jackson (U), i,220. Liberal gain.

City—-Cochrane (L), 877;
Hills (U), 1.313. Unchanged. 

Eetlinal

Edmonton Sawmill Manufactory
Manufacturers of sawmills.

The best that money can buy. Always in stock. 
Saws hammered and gummed, and all 

sawmill repairs.

Nichols Bros.

RAW FURS I pay the highest prices fur 
raw furs and pay a'l express 
charges. Write for price list

J. YAFFc, 72 Coibornc St., Toronto, Ont.

plank of the Unionists'- platform, and 
heavy fire on* Iiatterri^a, -but John j they are reported to be wondering 
I :urns again surprised them, bringing ; as to how they will stand after the 
up his majority from 565 -in -the last j election, pledged as they are to the re- 
election to 1,292. The -Socialist, | ferendum- Certainly Joseph Cham

berlain has been very silent ahd has 
sent no telegrams to the Conservative 
candidates.

The victories in Sunderland and 
clashed around the constituency all Woolwich are special causes of Lib-

Shaw, whom Éu-rns* enemies among 
the Workmen put up in the expecta
tion that he would divide the vote, 
polled a mere handful. Johh'*Burns

â
yM Till Aiwa,» 
Find
Satisfaction

IN

Sovereu
mg

Gentlemen who katc worn the San^ 
ford Clothing fof give hearty
testimony of . it# Superior merits. 
Quality Is worked into it throughout.

Our style No. 3 is a three-button 
sack with medium length layel 
and a cuff of one and a ^half 
inches. It is conservative,in de
sign, but very dressy and pleas-

Ask Your Clotliier.. for Sqvere^n 
Brantl. It Fits. . " -

W. È. Sanford Mnfg. Co.
Tlie Flr-t-PletlilcTH fn the West.

HAMILTON WINNIPEG

ago, which head, it was discovered, 15th. f
belonged to the trunk of âxbody found The telephone construction gang is ; 
in the Bow river near Dunbow, in o t present in town putting a 2001
June last, and which was buried as pair cable through the streets and
the remains of an unknown. new poles to stand the strain of the

Tbe head was identified as that of increased service. jBethnal Green, Northeast—^Cornwall pucker Peach, who, after twenty-five Alex. Stephenson and Miss Thomp-!
(L), 3,188; Moulson (U),- 2,039. jears of residence on the same ranch, son, both of Trochu, were married in j

Bethnal Green, Southwest—Pickers- suddenly disappeared, and it was rum- tthe town this week.
gill (L), 2,768; Hoffgaard (U), ored, had sold out ^nd gone l^ack to P. Burns is feeding a large bunch
2,086. Unchanged. I England. 1 of battle at the Dip, Huxley. , 1

Lambeth Brixton — Seavern (L). j Mr. Peach, who was more familiarly Two meetings of the Layman’s Mis-f.
3,702; Dalziel (U), 4,770. Un- krown as Mr. Tucker, was a man get- sionary Movement have been held in'
changed. ^ ting on for sixty years of age. He the town during the week, the Rev.!

Burnley Morrell (L), 6,177; Arbuth- Was a bachelor of somewhat eccentric R. C. Armstrong, just returned fr »m *
o6,004; Hyndman (Lab), L>it3, and lived alone in a little Japan, .addressing an- audience in the|
oS10. Liberal gain. shack. He worked hard, minded his Methodist church and the Rev. Mr

Canterbury—Fisher (L), 623; Gould, own basin#SR b,if * - -
ney TT '

i%

623 ; Gould- owh business, but was always willing Anderson doing a similar performance.
(Ind. U.), 1,635; Ho ware tf) be of assistance to his neighbors, at the Presbyterian church. The la-1

(U), 1,163. In epondent^Ln.on- j.Te connected with an aristocratic dies of the latter church put up a I 
ist wins from Unionist Englieff^family, but of late years had fine.supper. Following Mr. Anderson’s!

Coventry Mason (L) 7,3ol, oser aroppe(| correspondence with them, interesting remarks about foreign !

and was practically alone in the missions and other topics connected 
world. - with the missionary effort, addresses

According to the story of Robert- were made by Rev. Mr. Haberston, 
son, who Is a Sc itch man of 25 years. W. G. McArthur (chairman of the 
he met Mr, Peach in Calgary early board of managers), and Mr. L. C. 
last spring, and the two considered a Harry.

’ proposition concerning the sale*of the

LOANS EEL 8
on Improved Farms

Advantageous Terms.
ivo commission; lowest expenses;
prompt attention.

CREDIT FONCIER, F. C.
Cor. Jasper and Third St. 

Edmonton.
G. II. GOWAN, Local Manager.

(U) 6,82 8. Libérai gain. 
Edinburgh West—Morgan (L) 4.252;

Clyde (U) 4,952. Unchanged. 
Aberdeen North-^-Pirie (L) 4,282 ;

Brown (U) 2,546. Unchanged. 
Barrow-in-Furness—-Duncan (Lab)

4,813; Meynell (U) 4,290. Un-

Gastroll (U), 2,637. Unchanged 
Deptford—Bowerman (Lab) 6,367:

Coates (U) 5,999. Unchanged. 
Strand—Earl (L), 1,139; Long (U) 

4,134. Unchanged.
Edinburgh, Central—r-Prrce (L), 3.771 :

e, East—Moon (if) 1,605: 
i (U), 3,376. Unhanged, 
e, West—Spokes (L) 1,926;

r

changed. . preposition concerning the sdle'of the A successful dance given by the sur-
Lambeth, North—Gosling (L) 2,202; 1 latter’s half section to Robertson for veyjrs at Elnora caused a big crowd 

Gastréll fin 2.637 °TTnnbnno-tiri $26 an acre. Robertson handed over to assemble. Good music by Mr. T.
$5,000 as the proceeds of the sale of Birmingham and capital songs by Mr. 
balance within a year. « Edwards. S. Mays, from Arkansas,

Questioned at the coroner’s inquest was a visitor at the dance, 
at Okotoks on Tuesday, as to how he Innisfail, Dec. 2.
had got the money, Robertsan claim-1----------------------------- :------

Radcliffe (U), 1,947. Unchanged. . ed that he had received a cheque for NORTH BATTLEFORD.
Kidderminster—Barnard (L) 2.003; $5,000’ as the' procédés of the sale of Bulletin News Service.

Knight (U), 2,188. Unchanged. | some shares in an Edinburgh com 
Battersea—Burns (L>, 7,836; Earring 

ton (U) 6,544 ; Shaw’ (ftoc 48 
Unchanged. hi

Chelsea—Horniman (L), 3,24$; Boaro 
(IT) 4,968. Unchanged, p 

UpJarylebone, East—Moon (^f)
’ Boynton 

Marylebone,
Scott (U) 3,929. Unchanged.

Clapham—Benn (L). 7,639; Faber
(U) 9,560. Unchanged.

Lambeth, Kensington—Collins (L)
3,565; Lucas (U). 3,510; Grayson 
(Socialist) 408. Unchanged, 

t’ulham—Mayor (L) 6,526; Hayes
Fischer (Ü) 8,252. Unchanged.

Southwark, Bermondsey — Glanville 
(L) 4,911 : Dumphrcs (U) 3,695.
Unohftngeâ. N

Edinburgh, South—Lyall (L) 9,576:
Murray (U) 7.986. Unchanged.

Southwark, Rotherhithe—Carr-Comm 
(L) 4,021 ; Pownall (U) 3.027.
Unchanged.

Edinburg, East—Gibson (L), 6,436;
Cameron (U) 3,782. Unchanged.

Warwick—Berridge (L) 2,596; Pc-l- 
lock (U) 3,321. Unchanged, 

flackney. North —- Addinsell (Lib)
4,126; Green (U) 5,290. Unchang
ed.

-Hackney, Central—Spicer (L) 3,954;
Jessell (U) 3,464.

^rtftdcftey. South—Roberts (Ind Lib)
1,946; Bottom ley (Lib) 5,068;
Farlow (Ü) 3,2 43. Unchanged. .

1 HnmnAtefld—Dote (Lib) 3,129; Flet- 
) 5,605.

Norwood—Shrubsal (Lib)
Samuel (l^ 6,291

Whn your ft are xveet and cold, and 
ycur body chilld through and through 
from exposure, takee a big dos of 
Chambeerlain’s Cough Rmedy, bathe 
your feet In hot water beefor going 
Id beed. and you ar almost ceertain to 
ward off a svere cold. For sal by dal- 
ers everywheer.

the > judges decided in favor of the 
Canadian constitution.

The local newspaper has spread it
self by starting out with a twelve- 
sheet papeç this week. There is so

The annual meeting of the ratepay- 
pany which had been willed to him by ers was held this week to hear the 

7. j his grandfather. ^ j financial re'pbrt and discuss munici-
He got the money from the Bank pal matters, 

of Montreal, and was paid partly in( Mayor Foley in an interesting ad- 
gold and partly in bills. dress reported the work done by the

He had been out to the ranch t^o council during the year .and otitlim- 
or three times since he purchased it, ed the policy for next. .year,. », ^The 
and In September last, put his cousin, - chief Items on the civic program are 
Ernest Davies, in charge of it. i the extension of the present water-

Robertson said that he had a type- works and sewerage systems'and the 
written contract for the land and a removal of the plank eSIéwalks for 
bill of sale for the horses. There Were cement ones,an the main thorouglt- 
no lawyers concerned in making the fares. 
deal and no affidavits were taken. He

CITY
HARNESS SHOP

413 Jasper East

Good Hand-Made 
Harness Our Specialty |

Vastly Cheaper than Factory 
Goods at Any Brice. 

Repairing on "Short Notice.
\

J. A. LOOBY, Proprietor,
Alberta Hotel Block (Comer 

Namnyo).

Paying Out-of-town 
Accounts

oeai a.wi no affidavits were taken, lie1 A commUtee Has- been annoin.ed ’ Small amounts can be sent safely 
had put the contract and a letter that from the Mfclt,soltool board tn hri,»c and at small cost by using Bank 
from sHeCeHHdr frc”5 Tucker P^b iVl a reP°rt on a sZaMe she and ^ Money Orders. Any bank in Can- 
gidp1 whé^Teaving Medktne ' H , ^ T building a coUe^ ada (Yukon excepted) will cash
Friday last, but must have lost^hem to'b^tîi/^sth^ 8nnUal mcetid3 them without charge, and they can 
in Macleod. when he was drinking. I Late Thursday ni-ht the xt be cashed in leading American Cities.

After having said this much, Rob- Battieford Debating club unflettlv They are sold at the following rates 1 
taon seems to hnvo t----- ---- .... ___ . . ... «naenooK „ ____$5 and under 

Over $5 to $10 
Over $10 to $30 
Qver $30 to $50

3 cents
10 cents 
15 cents

ertson seems to have got tangled in to show the municipal fathers how a 
some of his statements, and then he council scssiop should be run. At 
staggered the coroner by making on their mock council two tiylaWs were} 
open confession that he had deliber- read and passed, and a large ani- 
ately murdered the tnan, and In the ount of detail business transacted in 
commission of the crime, that he was short order. Next Wednesday the 
assisted by Jack Fisk, a neighbor of club will debate the navy question.
Mr. Peach. Some of the best debaters are on the

A statement, which he signed, was program and special constables will 
to the effect that on the morning of be sworn in to keep order, 
the funeral of the late King Edward The High School Literary society 
the VII. in May last, Robertson and grappled with a W question Not 
Fisk went to the Shack of Tucker night At their,open meting wlwm,rt&®y
Peach, roused him out of bed, shot debated on the superiority of the Can-i — _ , - — »

I and killed him. They then dragged adian constitution to that of the Un- EDMONTON. AL I A* I the body, covered with some blankets ited States. The youthful members 
and a tanned cow hide, to the Bow of the society handled the question 

river and threw it lute the water, hop- with great skill and the majority ot / ■
(2 members)—Nlckalls (L) ing that the flood would carry it away those present were well satisfied when VP-I* *

HEADQUARTERS
FOR FLOUR 
AND FEED

WHOLESALE 
AND RETAIL

HAMILTON 6- SONS
PHONE 1017.-

153 Queen’s Ave. Phone 1017.

White Rose FIdur
Tastes Better! Goes Further!

Has all the essential qualities 
for Good Bread Baking.

Made in Edmonton by

CITY FLOUR MILLS,

CAMPBELL & OTTOXVEI.l.

H. c. ANDERSON
Hianager

Branches throughout the Dominion.

• nd Surpla», $6,5 50,000

much doing in town that the editor" 
has had to increase has staff and is 
seriously considering giving his paper 
an emetic to get rid of its patent 
inside.

Dec. 3, 1910.

Ottawa, Dec. 6—A definite arrange
ment was made by the party whips t 
xlay to have the House of CbTftfnorrs 
adjourn for the Christmas vacation 
from December ICth to January 10th... 
The 14th'was first talked of but owing 
to the coming of the Grain Growers 

it has been delayed two days.


